
7 Septenber 1965 

De J 6 Rhoade 
Mablonal Arehives Suilding 
“enusylvaria Ave and 7ih St iy 
fashiiuveton, © 6 

veoe Dr Rhoads, - 

_ Allow me to express ay appreelation ani -ratitude for the courtesy 

extended ts me by Mesra. lridpers, Johneen, Santon, and, through then, 

by yourself on the ogcasion of my visit last Thursday, Septenber ors 

Thake cooperation helped materially to make uy visit a profitable ones 

I regret that we did nob mect a: intend to repeir thet omission when’ 

the preparation of additional material on. the asgaseingtion of President ~ 

Kennedy is completed and that naterial is nade availeble for exeuination 

i shall be even more deeply *erebted for information to that effect 
at. the appropriate tine. . 

Tf you will not think me impertinent, i should like to call your 

attention to a munber of points in connexion with the Zapruder, Nix, and 

uvehmore films, ani the Zapruder slides, which sean to me to call for 

clerifiestion from the point of view of accuracy. I did mot agk to be 

shown slides from the Nix and “nchnore films and do sot know whether they 

are avallables | 

The thre: Plime are keph in containers idembified with tyoewrittern 

labels, reading: No« 951 C Copy of Abraham Zepruder filmy No. 905, 

copy of. Orville O. Hix filmy Tos 906, copy of Mabe uuchmore films 

In each instance the word “original” hus been written in red crayon 
diagonally peross the jabel, The intention, in al2 probability, was 

to enend the typewritten legend to bring it into conformity with the 
Wording on page vi of volume XVITI of the Hearings Before the Presidents 

Commi.gsion on the assassination of President Kennedys Comzlssion ixhibit 

+ FOkts copy of original Japruder film; 905, ‘copy of original iiie Phas 

305 cépy of original Wuchmore film. But as the labels ®ead, the ‘words 

Rcopy" ait "orivinal® scem to be in contradiction. 4 simple cerat in each 

case might obviate confusions



Ze 

The Zaprader slides begin with no. 171 end emi with no. 303, 
“he Zapruder film contains footage preceding frame no, L71 and 
continuing beyond frame no. 33, 9 An explanation for the oxission 
of frames before nos 171 and after no, 343 can be sought, of course, 
in the material deposited in the archives and from those responsible 
for its original aecumlation, arrangement, and pricr custody. 
But would it net be of assistance to scholars adi researchers to 
anticipate their individual diseeveries of the onissions by directing 
their attention to this difference between film and slides? 

Another omission which sbholere will, surely note is the absence of 
francs 2088211 inclusive, The missing material may prove to be of greater 
or lesser significance, or of none at all, But its importance for the 
researcher is undoubtedly increased by the knowledge that frame no. 210 
is reproduced in black~and-white as Comelssion Eshibit 893 on puge 49 
of Volume XVITI of the Hearings. should mot the omigedon be noted 
by the National Archives? and if there is an explanation of the 
onission, should that not be noted aise? 

Still other points about which researchers ought to be alerted are 
the numbering of the frames and the renusbering or misnumbering of a 
munber of frames, The souree and aubhentleity af the numbering are not 
atated: sor are they apparent. “hat seans like an obvious instance of 
aismumbering pivots on frame no. 3217 3 Wich follows the fatal stot 
Seen in frame nos 313, ami ite aftermath in franes 31y~316 inclusive, 
but which show President kennedy in a position te be seen before franc 
80s 313 and without a head wound. Nor dees frame Ge 317 of the Zaproder 
color slides correspond with frame no. SL? as contained in black-andewhite 
reproduction In Coumigsion Gxhibit 885 fon page 72 of Yolume sVirt). 
i? the eoler slide sow munberad 3L7 is properly some rumber before 313, 
then, it seems clear, all the Yranes following it must be renumbered, 
includin: the decisive frane, 313. Should net the obvious discrepancy 
attending frame 3L7 be noted for the instruction aixi benefit of scholars?



i 2 too forward in raising these points? Is it beyond the 
function and responsibility of the archivist to exeuts the auc comeg bi om 
implicit in the questiong 1 have asked? i Li beg forgiveness if = heve 
exceeded the bounds of propri, etys i pleed in extermation devation to 
thé idea that truth aust be served and belief that. tdetorical ‘Pecorids 
aud research should conducse to that end. Jl shall be most grateful for 
any comment you care to make, 

iespectfully yours, 

Themes Stars 

27305 Heinbridge avenue 

orm 0%, Kew York city


